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Bill Newton's 912 beside Greg Chambers' 964 ready for AX back in 2006. Kurt Fischer and
Mike Thomas discuss final details before the start. Ed.

President's Message

Kurt Fischer

Another rain filled weekend in store for the Redwood Region but luckily we had decent weather

last weekend for the Ben Smith Detailing class held at Tillman's German Car. Thanks to Tristan Bayless
and Mike Tillman for allowing us to use their garage and see our write up in this issue! We learned a lot
of great tips from Ben on keeping our Porsches extra clean!
Our next scheduled activity is our February 16th Breakfast Run to Rancho Nicasio and to date...
we have 24 people that have RSVP'd to Bill Walters!
This is the way to start the year off...a good run through the back roads of Marin County to one of
our favorite eateries! Remember we do this rain or shine, so bring out your Porsche...got a garage
queen...time to exercise that queen and the rains be damned!
Look at the calendar, which is up to date to see all the planned events so far for 2008...
http://red.pca.org//news.html and click on calendar section and start planning your events to attend!
An action packed Porsche year is in store!
Look for David Bunch's exciting account of his trip to Florida with the 7 car Racer's Group attack at
the 24 Hours of Daytona in the next issue!

We are going to start a new feature with our new Membership Director's Bret Boutet blessing and

encouragement...emails to all affiliate members for the der Riesenbaum and all blast emails. With so
many of our members with email access and with our significant others demanding to know... what are
we doing this weekend...we thought that this would be a good thing to start. See the instructions in the
membership area of this issue!
As always, keep the shiny side up and enjoy our fabulous Redwood Region roads.
Need me... want me... here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner

Bill Walters

Press day note! Kurt and I test send these editions to each other to check over. We notice that we each receive
newsletters with weird/odd fonts and sentences running off margins etc. There are strange quirks with our server
that other region editors have also experienced. Please do not adjust your sets; we're disappointed that our hard
work comes out looking like this and we're trying every month to fix.

Some days are rainy, some nice and sunny, some are both. We've had our mix in the Redwood Region recently. I know by our

breakfast run to Rancho Nicasio on the 16th, clouds will part and birds will be singing. This will be our first social event for our
members in the year 2008. I look forward to meeting you folks out there in Novato before we take off to share your stories of the last
couple of months. The breakfast is very popular and social as we will be outside on the decks in Nicasio sharing our food with the
sounds of wildlife and rattling silverware.
It has been a little brisk this year; a little colder than I remember in years past. Maybe my bones are getting a little older. It's even
hard to plan when to wash the car waiting for some sun or chills. Then we have the heavy news of the elections and foreclosures in
our face. So let's get out and blow it off and share some smiles with our old friends and newbies.

This issue is really jam packed as National keeps pumping the region editors with national and Porsche news. I have to be selective

as to what I think will be of most interest to you so as not to make the newsletter tedious. We have our own regional news you know
which is closer to home so I hope you enjoy what we have selected for your reading pleasure.
Joanne Thomas sent in a fabulous story about her trip through Europe with husband Ralph in a 997...complete with pictures. She
knows how to write and I hope it sparks some of you to submit little tidbits we can put in future publications. Makes my job easier,
and we all want that...
We have a piece on the Tillman's sponsored Detailing Class given by Ben Smith for us A-types, and Kurt's report on the Awards
Banquet in January.
Make sure you check out our website calendar for upcoming events as you don't want to miss out. We are the envy of multiple regions
so come out and take advantage. Keep it up. We have some eager new members so let's show 'em what we've got.
Peace, I'm out.
Ed.

Press Release from PCNA
PORSCHE® 911® GT3 WINS EDMUNDS.COM 'MOST-WANTED' AWARD
Edmunds' Inside Line editors call Porsche's race-bred 911 'an unforgettable thrill'
ATLANTA, January 10, 2008 - The auto editors at Edmunds' Inside Line, Edmunds.com's online
automotive magazine, had a tough job in 2007 as they tested and reviewed 268 new cars and trucks and were then asked to select
only the best for their 2008 Editors' Most Wanted Awards. In the end the Porsche 911 GT3 endured their expert scrutiny, scoring a
victory and driving off with this very prestigious and important award.
This year Scott Oldham, Inside Line editor-in-chief, had only one rule: the editors must have tested the car or truck by Dec. 1, 2007.

All vehicles were eligible for all six slots -- speed, luxury, hauling, commuting, family and instant classic. With no price cap or
restrictive 'new models only' or similar requirements, the editors were allowed to simply pick their personal favorites.
"The GT3 provides world-class performance just a couple of short steps removed from that
legendary racing iron, and it does so in a package accessible to mere mortals. This is the essence
of the Porsche story, and it makes this car an unforgettable thrill," said Dan Edmunds, Edmunds'
Director of Vehicle Testing. Oldham added, "The Porsche 911 GT3 is our favorite Porsche. It's as if
everything that Porsche has ever known about fast cars has been stuffed into this 911."
The Porsche 911 GT3 is also the base model for the world's most-produced race car, the
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup. Produced on the same assembly line as the street cars in Stuttgart, the Cup
car is the racer of choice in the SCCA SPEED World Challenge GT, the IMSA GT3 Cup Challenge, and
the Rolex Grand-Am GT Sports Car championship, including this month's Rolex 24 at Daytona. The
GT3 RS, the model with improved aerodynamics and a stiffer suspension, is the basis for the
Porsche 911 GT3 R/RS/RSR, the most successful racer in the ten years of the
American Le Mans Series.
At 415 horsepower, the 911 GT3 is Porsche's most powerful non-turbocharged sports car and is
based on the current 911 platform that debuted in 2005. With more than 40 years of road- and
race-proven success, the 911 model line now features 15 variants to fulfill all sports car enthusiast
whims, and as evidenced by a new 911 sales record in 2007, the iconic rear-engine sports car
continues to thrill Porsche loyalists and dreamers. Porsche sold 12,493 911s in 2007, vs. 12,045
units sold in 2006.

A Birthday Wish
Joanne Thomas

Chateau de Curzay as seen from the horse corral.

We all have milestone birthdays.

So when my husband, Ralph's 60th rolled around, I asked him what he wanted and he replied that

he wanted to pick up our Boxster S and drop it in Europe. Then he showed me an article in the Porsche Panorama magazine
advertising a trip driving a Porsche of your choice in Europe. We read all of the descriptions of the various trips offered and opted for
the one titled "Castles and Wine." We chose a 997 Cabriolet. Fast forward a few months to September to actually leaving. We left
San Francisco one afternoon for an overnight flight into Frankfurt, Germany. Next a short transfer flight to Stuttgart, where the base

hotel was located. We chose to arrive a couple of days ahead in order to see the Frankfurt International Auto Show - supposedly one
of the largest auto shows in the world. The morning after we arrived we trained back to Frankfurt and walked the short mile to the
entrance to the extravaganza. We had NO idea how large this show was and figured we must have walked over 10 miles that day.
We were happy to train back to Stuttgart and soak our feet in the large European tub in our hotel room. The next day we tried to visit
the Mercedes Museum only to find out AFTER we were dropped off by a taxi driver that it was closed - oops, a wrong assumption that
it would be open on Mondays - NOT. So we enjoyed another nice walk back to the hotel - figure about a 5 mile walk through the
Schlossgarten Park. We walked from beer garden to beer garden until we finally arrived back at the hotel. It was a good thing I was
paying attention in the taxi ride over and made mental notes of land marks.

The cars at Grand Barrail, Bordeaux, France

We met our group that night and excitedly watched as the Porsches (four spanking new black 997's) were delivered to the hotel via

transport. Three of the couples opted for cabriolets. One Cabriolet was a 2007 997 C4S (not ours), the other two were 2007 997's.
The last one was a 2007 997 S coupe. The couples were from all over the United States. We quickly became friends, sharing stories
of Porsches and driving. One of the participants owns and races a GT3 and a 996, one a Turbo and the other a Targa.
For the next
10 days we put a total of 1800 miles on the cars, driving on A (Autobahn type toll freeway) and N (smaller toll freeway) designated
roads, and also D roads (smaller two lane roads) which allowed the boys to test the performance of the cars around the curves. The
trip took a circuitous route through France, beginning with a tour of the Champagne area near Reims where we toured a four
generation family champagne cellar. From there we drove to Courcelles sur Vesle for the night in a 17th century chateau. The meal
was fabulous as the tour also focused on gourmet dining as well as fun driving and wine tasting. The next morning we were surprised
by a stop in Paris for lunch and a walk to the Eiffel tower. Nicolas (the guide who drove a Mercedes E320 Blue Tech) promised we
would not have to drive the roundabout at the Arch de Triumphe, but how did we drive out of Paris? Yes, that is correct, via the Arch
de Triumphe roundabout. No one got scrubbed off, but there was some horn honking and gesturing. The next three nights were in
Curzay sur Vonne at the Chateau de Curzay built in 1710 in the Loire Valley.

Joanne and Ralph at the Ampelidae Winery.

While there, we traveled the back roads to the organic winery, Ampelidae, and spent a day picking grapes and making wine.

The
next day I spent the morning one on one with Michelin chef, Nicolas Isnard, learning the fine art of French cooking while Ralph walked
the 100 acres of the Chateau grounds taking photographs. From there the group high tailed it to Coulon for a tour of the Green
Venice which is a series of 3,000 kilometer canals created by monks in the 13th century to drain the marshes for farming. Next we
buzzed into St. Emillion where we learned the differences in Bordeaux wines and dined on more delicious French food. (Good thing we
brought stretch waist pants.) After a night stay at the Grand Barrail, we were up early and off to the Lascaux II caves. That night we
stayed in Cahors in the thirteenth century Chateau de Mercues where we toured the underground wine caves of the Chateau. The next
day we drove on to the hillside town of Rocamadour for a private tour of the 900 year old Catholic shrine consisting of 7 chapels much
like Lourdes. Later we drove to Bort L'Etang for an overnight stay in a 15th century castle - Chateau de Codignat. That night the food
was over the top with seven courses. It was time to add more air to the tires. The eighth day took us to Beaune for a private tour of
the L'Hotel Dieu, a 13th century hospital. That night we stayed at Abbaye de la Bussiere which was a restored 12th century Cistercian
abbey. The final day we enjoyed lunch at a Bed and Breakfast in the Burgundy area outside Dijon before returning to the base hotel
in Stuttgart.

The cars parked at the Abbaye de la Bussiere.

The driving was exciting and Ralph actually let me drive one afternoon when we had some free time.

Top down and wind blowing

through my hair, I took the back roads to a small village with a car wash so that Ralph could polish up the car. The group had quite a
presence throughout the French countryside. As we would slowly drive through the small villages and towns, the local French people
would count loudly as the cars passed by wanting to see how many there were. Nicolas, our driving tour guide warned us where the
speed cameras would be located. Luckily none of us received a ticket. We were in radio contact with one another except when
someone would travel out of radio range. There was talk among us that there was an arrest order at the border for the four speedy
black Porsches being led by one rogue silver Mercedes.

So Ralph asked me what I wanted for my birthday this year and I said~

View from our room at Chateau de Mercues.
We leave September 5 to fly back to Stuttgart to drive a 997 cabriolet to Austria. This time the trip is only 9 days with about 1000
miles. The highlight will be the Austrian Alps. We are hoping that someone from our Redwood Region Porsche club would be
interested in participating. These trips are fabulous, filled with driving, laughter, four and five star accommodations and incredible food
and wine. What could be better than driving a Porsche on the roads in Germany and Austria?

It's always fun to bring up the rear to do a fly by.

I f you would like to see more photos of our trip, email me (jthomas@sonic.net) and I will send you the link to Shutterfly.

Also, let
me know if you are interested in receiving more information on the September, 2008 trip that we are going to Austria.participate in.
Thanks for reading about our trip.
-Joanne Thomas

Only photo of us - taken at the SFO airport by our friend.

Ground Breaking Four-Door GT to be Offered with Porsche Hybrid System
ATLANTA--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jan. 7, 2008--Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, announced today that it is developing a hybrid
drive version of its highly anticipated four-door Gran Turismo. The Panamera Hybrid will utilize the same gas-electric drive concept as
the Cayenne Hybrid that comes to market at the end of the decade and will claim a remarkable 30% reduction of fuel consumption.

The full parallel hybrid system of the Panamera will be configured with the battery unit positioned below the luggage compartment,

and hybrid module, comprising of an additional clutch and electric motor, will be between the engine and transmission. Depending on
driving conditions, the hybrid module has the ability to disengage either the combustion engine or the electric motor, or to combine
both drive systems as one joint power unit. This flexibility results in benefits such as a zero emissions driving mode, fuel savings in
both city and highway driving and maximum performance when desired.
The Panamera, which represents Porsche's fourth model line, will make its world debut in 2009 and promises to redefine the Gran
Turismo category by featuring a unique design package that will afford equally generous front and rear space and seating comfort for
four while retaining the sporting and unmistakable driving dynamics of every Porsche. Introduced initially with traditional drivetrains,
the hybrid version of the Panamera will be offered at a later date.

Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA), based in Atlanta, GA, and its subsidiary, Porsche Cars Canada, Ltd., are the exclusive
importers of Porsche sports cars and Cayenne sport utility vehicles for the United States and Canada. A wholly owned, indirect
subsidiary of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG, PCNA employs approximately 250 people who provide Porsche vehicles, parts, service,
marketing and training for its 212 U.S. and Canadian dealers. They, in turn, provide Porsche owners with best-in-class service.

A Poem of Winter for Redwood Region
Anonymous

Zone 7 Awards Banquet - January 19th
Kurt Fischer

Dateline... the Flamingo Hotel and the Redwood Region is there to receive our awards for autocrossing
in the coveted Zone 7 Autocross series.
The winners in their classes were:
David Bunch - AX 02
Sharon Neidel - AX02L (dual member)
Kurt Fischer - AX15
Lavergne Thomas - SS03L (dual member)

Howard Thomas - SS03 (dual member)
Also in attendance were Bill and Lynn Walters, Bob Hall, Rob and Mary Neidel as part of the Neidel clan
of avid PCA'ers.

We had Kurt Gibson, the PCA National Vice President, there as well to congratulate us.

It is a good
thing the PCA National recognized Zone 7 as powerful member of the PCA! Kurt was welcomed with
open arms and fielded lots of questions.
Terry Zaccone from the Golden Gate Region received a Lifetime award from Zone 7 for his many years of
service in PCA. Terry still drives his 1968 911 L that he bought new and this car has over 400,000 miles
on it! Terry, of course, won his class in Autocrossing as well. If you ever attend a Zone 7
autocross...look for "Marcel" a red Targa with number "2" on it and look out for the top time of the
day! Congratulations to Terry!
A good time was had by all attendees and the Flamingo Hotel upheld its reputation as the most Porsche
friendly Hotel in Zone 7.

Larry Sharpe awarding, left to right; Terry Zaccone, Sharon Neidel, David Bunch, Lavergne Thomas and
Kurt Fischer below. Pics. by Howard Thomas

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

January 29, 2008, Chevy's Restaurant, Novato
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.
Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Vice President Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn Walters, Secretary Jerry Gladstone,
Membership Director Bret Boutet, Advertising Director Bob Hall, Social Chair Mary Neidel and Webmaster Rob Neidel.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.
President's Report: Kurt introduced and welcomed Bret Boutet, our new Redwood Region Membership Director. The
Ben Smith detailing class held at Tillman's was a success with 25 people in attendance. A big thanks to Mike Tillman for
allowing the use of his facility for the class. The 2008 calendar was distributed; too much to discuss event by event as
the schedule is very full. Please see the published schedule for details. Many autocrosses, breakfast runs, car corrals,
winery tours, etc. as in past years. One new kind of event this year: "Porsches on the Plaza" in Sonoma - a charity
event to raise money for our charity, CASA. Will not be a concours, but there will be voting for the peoples choice.
Appointed a committee consisting of Bob Hall, Bret Boutet and Bill Walters to review and contribute to the
revision/update of the region's Bylaws as prepared by the region Secretary (Jerry Gladstone). Upon completion, the
membership will vote on adopting these updates to the 1989 vintage document.
Vice President's Report: There are 24 people signed up for the February 16 breakfast run to Nicassio.
Treasurer's Report: Net income for 2007 was $2,137.43 bringing total assets to $17,542.32. A complete 2007 financial
statement will be published by the Treasurer, Lynn Walters, in the next der Riesenbaum.
Membership Report: A complete list of all affiliate members now exists, but e-mail addresses are needed. An e-mail
will be sent to members requesting the e-mail addresses of their affiliates.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Almost ready to release the next issue. Awaiting membership report and these

minutes. Would like to submit articles for inclusion in Panorama either in "From the Regions" or full articles. Team
writing would make for more robust articles.
Webmaster's Report: The website will be updated with a full makeover by June.
Autocross Director's Report: The first autocross of the season will be on March 29. Seeking an Autocross Director to
replace Mike Thomas.
Concours Chairman's Report: There is a new Zone 7 Concours Chair (Mike Gersch). James Heisey continues on as
the Redwood Region Concours Chairman.
Goodie Store: Need new inventory, we are low on everything. What will this cost?
Advertising Director's Report: There are only three ads in the current der Riesenbaum. Need new ad copy from
advertisers. Rob will help with format. Bills being sent out to those who have supported in the past and other potential
advertisers. It is easier now with the flat rate ad fees.
Social Chairman's Report: Need to find a new restaurant with a private room for the every other month's Petaluma
Board meeting. The Novato meeting will stay at Chevy's. Look for a new event on July 12. Many people will be involved
in the Sonoma Plaza event.
CASA: No report.
New Business: Brought up possible Redwood member attendance at the Albuquerque Escape.
Next Meeting: Someplace in Petaluma at 7:00 pm.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:49 pm.

TRG Porsches at Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona
TRG PORSCHES FINISH SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH IN GT CLASS AT ROLEX 24; BRUMOS, ALEX JOB DP PORSCHES LEAD
INTO LAST HOURS
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - January 27 - Both the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup cars and the various Porsche-powered Daytona Prototype racers
led their class during long periods of of time at the 2008 Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona, giving the teams encouragement for the upcoming
Rolex Grand-Am Sports Car points chase.

I n the Daytona Prototype class, both the #58 Brumos Porsche - Darren Law, David Donohue, and Buddy Rice - and the #59 team car
- Hurley Haywood, J.C. France, Terry Borcheller and Joao Barbosa - lead the race overall during the first three-quarters of the race,
with the #58 car rupturing a fuel cell and the #59 car - while leading the race in the 19th hour - broke a tie rod and crashed. Both
cars finished the race, but well down in the standings.
The Ruby Tuesday DP Porsche-powered Crawford of Alex Job Racing held a lead at the six-hour and the 18-hour marks, but the car,
driven by the team of Patrick Long, Joey Hand, Andy Wallace and Bill Auberlin, suffered terminal mechanical failure in hour 20.

I n the GT class, Porsche, Pontiac, Mazda waged a fierce battle for the entire race, with Porsche 911 GT3 Cup cars from both TRG and

Farnbacher Loles both swapping the lead with the Mazdas and Pontiacs throughout the event. Near the end, however, the Pontiacs had
problems, and the #70 SpeedSource Mazda gained an advantage over three of the TRG Porsches.
"Finishing second, third and fourth is huge for our team and drivers who are competing for the championship in the 2008 Rolex GrandAm series. Naturally, we would have like to win the top spot on the podium, but some mechanical problems and some bad luck
prevented that from happening," said TRG team owner Kevin Buckler.
The #66 TRG Porsche of Bryce Miller/Ted Ballou/Andy Lally/Richard Westbrook finished second in GT, with the #67 team Porsche of
Tim George, Jr./Spencer Pumpelly/Bryan Sellers/Romain Dumas/Emmanuel Collard third and the #64 team car of Jim Lowe/Jim
Pace/Johannes van Overbeek/Tim Sugden/RJ Valentine fourth.

For Farnbacher Loles, the #87 Porsche 911 GT3 Cup driven by Dominik Farnbacher/Pierre Ehret/Timo Bernhard/Dirk Werner was the

highest finishing car for the Connecticut-based team (eighth in GT), and the #86 team car of Sascha Maassen/Joerg Bergmeister/Wolf
Henzler/Eric Lux/Leh Keen led the class several times before control arm and brake issues sidelined their first-place chase.
The other Porsche top-ten GT finisher was the #80 Synergy Racing
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup of Mark Greenberg/Daimien Faulkner/Jan Heylin/Lance Arnold (sixth).

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william_walters@sbcglobal.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space permits. Please notify me if you
wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.
'89 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Gorgeous red Carrera, low miles, 59801, 3rd owner, 12 years. This is the last of the storied body style.
BBS with S02's. Top replaced, other equipment original. $26,900. Contact Jeff Schween at jbschween@aol.com or 707-480-7653.

Cayenne Turbo Tires, Two, Bridgestone Turanzu ER30, 255/55 R18, 109 "Y" Rated. Originally paid
$597.36. They have 2,000 miles on them at present (like brand new). Will sell for $350.00 (not
mounted) Forestville. e-mail, john@bergmanvineyards.com or 707-887-9822.
Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan
Johnson Racing 4pc Stainless Steel Pedal Set, incl. Dead Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover,
Blue, excellent cond ($325.00), SC/Carrera Rear Stone Guards, New in Box ($20.00) Roland at 415-8925900.
Colgan Custom Bra: For '95-'98 993 Carrera 2. Like new, used only once. Will not fit C4S
or TT. $75. Call Jerry (707) 525-8623 in Santa Rosa.
Set of 7"x15" and 8"x15" Fuchs wheels with shaved 225/45x15 Toyo RA-1 tires. $1000.
Larry Robison, 707-795-1174
Race Car For Sale $10,500
Completed Summer 2001. Autocross and Hillclimb car (A/Mod-SCCA, M4-PCA). Porsche 912, (at least
the roof and window frames are steel) The doors, bumpers and wings fiberglass. Fenders are shaped
plastic. Windows are Lexan. Kirky aluminum Drivers seat with 5 belts and passenger seat with 4 belt
system. Approximately 1500 lbs. Extremely high lateral G-forces can be achieved, it really stays flat on
the track.
Chromemoly, MIG welded tube-frame with rear engine located 6' closer to center.
Triangulated engineering throughout, extremely strong with aluminum sheet panels.
Long front A arm suspension with coil overs, anti dive and anti squat geometry built in.
Rear aluminum banana arms with all adjustable trailing arms, coilovers and swaybars
Corner wights LF 307, RF 307, LR 500, RR 494
914 -2 liter powered (Approximately 100 hours total run time)
Stock dimensions, Melling oil pump, Accusump -2qt.
Weber 40 IDF carbs with proper jetting and stacks
050 distributor, MSD6A ignition box
Short custom exhausts to Supertrapps (2)
5 speed 1969 transaxle (Professionally rebuilt with close gear ratios) Centerline rear rims 15x10 -350610 R15 Yokohamas. Front Porsche cookie cutter 15x7 -250-590 R15
4 complete sets of Yokohama
tires(all heat cycled). These are the same size tires as used in Formula Atlantic cars.
JAZ 8 gallon fuel cell with all lines metal braided to filters, gauges and carbs
FireBottle extinguishing onboard fire system engine and driver coverage.
Head, turn and brake lights all work for hillclimb rules.
Purchase includes single axle open trailer, extra Yokohama race tires, 2 extra cookie cutter rims and
possibly some parts.

$10,500

garybayless@comcast.net

Web pages with pictures:
http://garybayless.org/garys-photos/all-car-racing-and-porsche-pictures/junkyardog-racecar-pictures

Detailing Class at Tillman's German Auto - 26 Feb.
Bill Walters

This was a unique venue for our region; a hands on detailing class! Most of us were barely thinking

about January when Jerry Gladstone told Kurt and I about a fellow named Ben Smith who has gone out
on his own recently and is a guru of sorts when it comes to the finer art of detailing you car.
Tillman's generously prepared one of their garages for a seminar, where 25 of us came out for a question
and answer and a small demonstration of cleaning techniques on a black Boxster.

Ben who is fast spoken and very animated, explained the do's and don'ts one the use of several

products and how to apply them, mostly pertaining to your cars paint/clearcoat finish. I was quite
interesting to hear how delicate these finishes really are and we learned how to keep a longer finish
life free of scratching.
Most of us got our money's worth when explained an easier method of cleaning glass. On the outside,
move your hands in one direction, say left and right, and on the inside, wipe just the opposite, or up
and down. On visual inspection, this will immediately tell you where you missed. Whallah!
This event would be "over the top" for some but was perfect for us A-Types who do Concours. Coffee
and donuts on the house...

Pics. by Tristan Bayless and Bill Walters

The 34th Celebration of CRAB
Presented by the
Sacramento Valley Region
Porsche Club of America
Imagine, a beautiful spring day, a bright sun and light breeze bringing the first hints of summer-tocome. Your thoughts turn to that masterpiece of German engineering, to sweeping mountain roads,
autocross courses, interesting rallys and beautiful concours prepped cars. The friendly folks of the
Sacramento Valley Region are having the same thoughts, and we're ready to party!
The Sacramento Valley Region and the entire CRAB 34 team invite you to join us for a weekend of fun
festivities and camaraderie and the exhilaration of being part of the 34th version of the Premier Porsche
Weekend, CRAB 34, April 18-20, the only annual Zone 7 multi-region, multi-event weekend.
What is CRAB? It's best described as two and a half days of partying, occasionally interrupted by tours
and competitive activities, with fun and camaraderie as the most important ingredients. Sure, lots of
uniquely-CRAB trophies are presented, but only some go to the swiftest or surest. Creative approaches
are used to distribute awards to the rest of us.
Welcome Party and Registration. The Fair Oaks VFW lodge will provide the perfect setting to start the
weekend. Renew friendships and make new ones with like-minded Porsche enthusiasts while sipping
and munching. No-host adult beverages will be available. Rik Larson will be distributing registration
packets and answering questions regarding CRAB events. Abundant door prizes will also be
presented.
Funkhana. Test your driving skill and dexterity in maneuvering your Porsche through a twisting course at
low speeds, while performing a series of tasks. The driver starts a timer entering the course, then
may be asked to fold a map, shoot a basket ball into a waste basket, back up through sections of the
course and other devious tricks devised by Jon Kramer and Tom Sisson. Oops! Don't forget to shut
off the timer as you leave
the course---every second counts.
Driving Tour. Doug Klein and Carl Brakensiek have planned two tours. Weather permitting, we'll travel
the high Sierras through historic Georgetown and Stumpy Meadows Lake (6,000 ft+). Lunch at the
St. Pauli Inn on authentic German cuisine. If still icy at 6,000 feet, we'll explore lower and warmer
elevations after leaving Georgetown, including Mosquito and Rock Creek roads, visit two premium
wineries, and picnic at one of them. Either route, you'll be able to exercise your inner Parnelli over
twisty roads at a sprightly pace.
Walking Tour. Herb and Jan Hoover have added a new twist. Instead of a single site, you'll visit Folsom's
most interesting and historic sites: a 1895 PG&E powerhouse, the Folsom Prison museum, historic
Sutter Street, the Gekkeikan Sake distillery, the Folsom Zoo and three parallel bridges: the 1893
single-lane truss bridge, for horses, cattle and wagons, the two-lane 1919 Rainbow bridge and the

four-lane 1999 Lake Natoma Crossing bridge.
Autocross. Everyone from box-stock to zoomie-car, from first timer to veteran, will enjoy Matt Deter's
fast, but safe, well-marked course. Each driver will have 5 to 6 runs, consisting of a warm-up lap
followed by a timed lap. Coaching available for first timers. Drivers skilled in cone collecting,
automotive pirouetting or merely "cutting their own course" will qualify for the Snidely Whiplash
Bassackwards Award.
CRAB 34 Banquet and Dance. The centerpiece of the weekend is the magnificent and "casually elegant"
CRAB banquet and dance on Saturday evening. Feast on nearly unlimited crab prepared by Rudy's
Hideaway (chicken will also be available), salad, pasta, fresh bread, wine, dessert and coffee. Bibs
provided. Dance the night away to the sounds of the CRAB 34 DJ.
Rally. Whether novice or expert, you'll enjoy Helen Ashuckian's Sunday morning tour-rally. This short,
simple time-speed-distance event requires only the ability to read an odometer. Never rallyed? Not
to worry: non-finishers qualify for the infamous "Lost Crab" award. The rally will end at CRAB
headquarters at 10:00, just in time for the Concours.
Beer 'n Brat Picnic. Wind down the weekend's festivities Sunday with the traditional Beer 'n Bratwurst
picnic. Enjoy tasty German bratwurst, sauerkraut, potato salad, cole slaw and dessert. Wash it all
down with specialty beers, lemonade, wine and iced tea.
CRAB Concours. While sipping and munching, browse beautiful concours-prepared Porsches, from
polished to perfection to "what you see is what you get." As usual, rules will be arbitrary; some have
yet to be decided. Autocross, rally-tour awards will be presented during the Beer 'n Brat and
concours plus the Grand Door Prize.
For a CRAB 34 registration form or additional information
Visit www.derporsche.net or contact:
Rik Larson at rik.l@comcast.net, 916.481.6084 or
Mark Judish at mjudish@sierraviewfinancial.com, 916.768.9283

Mark Your Calendar

February
16th

Breakfast Run to Rancho Nicasio - Begin at Novato IHOP at 9:00 am,
Contact is Bill Walters at 415-412-2219 or william_walters@sbcglobal.net

16-17th

GGR DE and time trials - Infineon Raceway

26th

RR Board Meeting

March
8th

Breakfast Run to Two Bird Cafe - Begin at Novato IHOP at 9:00 am,
Contact is Bill Walters at 415-412-2219 or william_walters@sbcglobal.net

25th

RR Board Meeting

29th

Redwood Region Autocross No. 1 - Santa Rosa Airport. contact is Mike Thomas

Did you know...?
Bill Walters
You're gonna love this...
I went on ebay and bought the December 1963 issue of Road and Track as it has the article on the Frankfurt Auto
Show
and the debut of the 901. Drab reading. But I looked in the classifieds...!
1955 Porsche 1500 N Speedster. New paint, trim, 4000 miles on engine overhaul. Garaged for year. Best offer over
$1000 or trade for Lotus 7A.
Porsche Spyder RSK, 1960-late RSK purchased from Bob Holbert, winner of two national races 1963 in his hands. Put
in completely concours condition. This is without a doubt the most beautiful Spyder in the world. Full chrome, fan
assembly, custom racing paint job, full leather interior. $6495 or offer...
Porsche-Abarth GTL Carrera, only one of two in country, fourteen in world. FIA homologated, 6000 miles, stored for last
two years. Mint condition, wheels, tires, extra gears, roll bar, etc. $7995.
Porsche RS-61 1600-cc. Sebring Index winner 1961. No DNF's ever, never wrecked, strong contender. $6500. Trailer
available.
Do you want me to go on? How about the 550-RS Spyder, Vasek Pollak?
I feel your pain.

Membership Report
Bret Boutet

The February 2008 membership report covers activity for January 2008.
New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

6
2
2
24
13
10
520

New Members

FIRST NAME
John
Ted
Brian
David
Matthew
Jonathan

LAST NAME
Allen
DeJung
Kelly
Miner
Ockner
Taylor

CITY
San Rafael, CA
Santa Rosa, CA
San Rafael, CA
Angwin, CA
Belvedere, CA
Mill Valley, CA

FIRST NAME
Lori

LAST NAME
O'Connor

CITY
San Rafael

Affiliate/FM
w-Leslie Allen
None
w-Trish Kelly
None
w-Kassy Ockner
w-Heidi Taylor

CAR
1971
1969
1991
2001
2004
1996

911
912
911
996
996 Turbo
911 C4S

Transfers In

Affiliate/FM
Chris O'Connor

CAR
1973 911

Note: PCA records show 2 transfers in and 2 transfers out. However, one transfer in was also a transfer out,

and is not included here.
Anniversaries (5 years and over)

YEARS
NAME
35 Albert Boro

LOCATION
ANNIVERSARY_DATE
SAN RAFAEL, CA
2/1/1973

Xfer From
SDO

33 Karen Ardito
32 Fred Jung
26 William Lee
19 Richard Kalustian
18 John Thompson
16 Robin Andersen
12 Russell Keil

Fairfax, CA
San Rafael, CA
Petaluma, CA
Gualala, CA
FREESTONE, CA
San Rafael, CA
SAN FRANCISCO,
CA
10 Michael Venacro Ukiah, CA
9 Duane Hartley
SANTA ROSA, CA
8 Dean Thomas
San Anselmo, CA
7 John Telischak
BELVEDERE, CA
6 David Gavin
Santa Rosa, CA
6 Donald Durant
UKIAH, CA
5 Ian Rahn
Ukiah, CA
5 Neal Daneman
San Rafael, CA
5 Erik Breitung
Crescent City, CA
5 Michael Lind
Petaluma, CA

2/1/1975
2/1/1976
2/1/1982
2/1/1989
2/1/1990
2/1/1992
2/1/1996
2/1/1998
2/1/1999
2/1/2000
2/1/2001
2/1/2002
2/1/2002
2/1/2003
2/1/2003
2/1/2003
2/1/2003

'Does your PCA affiliate member want to be kept up to date on Redwood Region happenings? If so, please send
an email to pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com that includes MEMBER NAME (first and last), AFFILIATE
MEMBER NAME and AFFILIATE MEMBER EMAIL. We will be sure they are included in our Blast Emails and
the electronic version of "der Riesenbaum". '

Bret Boutet
Membership Chair
Redwood Region, PCA
pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com

Treasurer's Report

Lynn Walters

In accordance with our by-laws, below are our balance sheet and income statement for 2007.
Redwood Region -Porsche Club of America
12/31/07 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of December 31, 2007

Dec 31, 07
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1010 · Checking-WestAmerica Bank
1020 · Money Market-WestAmerica Bank
Total Checking/Savings

851.17
13,362.87
14,214.04

Other Current Assets
1120 · Inventory Asset

1,612.92

Total Other Current Assets

1,612.92

Total Current Assets

15,826.96

Other Assets
1800 · Autocross Display
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

1,697.36
1,697.36
17,524.32

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2000 · Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

1,021.83
1,021.83
1,021.83
1,021.83

Equity
1110 · Retained Earnings (Retained Earnings)
Net Income
Total Equity

14,365.06
2,137.43
16,502.49

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

17,524.32

Redwood Region -Porsche Club of America
12/31/07 Profit & Loss
Accrual Basis January through December 2007
Jan - Dec 07
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Commission

193.20

Eureka Event-BBQ

125.00

Infineon Event

950.00

PCA Zone 7 Reimbursement
4000 · PCA National
4010 · Autocross Event

550.00
6,748.00
11,680.00

4020 · Goodie Store Sales

754.00

4030 · Membership dues

399.00

4040 · Ledson Concours

900.00

4050 · Advertising

1,620.00

4070 · Holiday Party

2,700.00

Total Income

26,619.20

Cost of Goods Sold
5000 · Cost of Goods Sold
Total COGS
Gross Profit

83.00
83.00
26,536.20

Expense
Carson Mansion Refreshments
Charitable Donation
Infineon Events
Ledson
Ledson Concours Plaques
Membership (name tag printing)
Penalties/Late Fees

115.00
2,300.00
81.02
707.46
-750.00
992.78
47.32

Unsecured Property Tax

105.79

6000 · Administration

554.72

6100 · Breakfast Runs -Additional Exp

177.33

6200 · Advertising Expenditures

215.00

6660 · Auto Cross

6,153.70

6676 · Zone 7 Autocross expenses

1,261.00

6700 · Newsletter

6,465.33

6800 · Social
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income

5,996.66
24,423.11
2,113.09

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
7000 · Interest Paid (Interest paid by Bank)
Total Other Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

24.34
24.34
24.34
2,137.43

The Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858,

truk50@ix.netcom.com

Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, jglad@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: Scott and Cheryl Peterson, 707-538-3311, rrpca@sonic.net
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,
sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839
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